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Space Fantasy  29¢: Issued in Huntsville,
Alabama, the site of the Marshall Space Flight
Center, this set of five stamps features futuristic
designs reminiscent of a 1930s vision of space travel
made popular in movie and comic book adventures.
Highlighting our nation’s past space exploration
achievements, these stamps also serve to remind us
of the steps being taken towards future exploration.
Percy Lavon Julian  29¢: A research chemist
known for his many contributions to science, Percy
Lavon Julian joined other noted black Americans as
part of the Black Heritage Series. A pioneer in
chemical synthesis of drugs used in medicine, Julian
developed synthetic physostigmine for glau coma,
cortisone for arthritis, and the female hormone
progesterone. He also owned more than 100
chemical patents, many for products made from
soybeans, including a soya protein used in fire
extinguishers during World War II, and still used in

paper manufacturing today.
Oregon Trail  29¢: The longest overland route used
in the westward expansion of the United States, the
Oregon Trail wound 2,000 miles across prairies,
deserts, and mountains. A chief route to the
Northwest in the mid1800s, thousands of pioneers
traveled along this historic trail. Although settlers
began using the trail as early as 1841, it wasn’t until
1843 that the first largescale immigration to the
Oregon Territory took place.
World University Games  29¢: First held in Paris
in 1923, the World University Games is the second
largest international amateur athletic event next to
the Summer Olympic Games. More than 5,000 ath
letes from 120 countries competed in the largest
international sports event of the year. The games
were held in Buffalo, NY. the first U.S. city to host
the games in their 70year history.
Grace Kelly  29¢: Although she has appeared on
several stamps of Monaco, this was the first time
Grace Kelly was honored on a U.S. postage stamp.
Known for her classic beauty, Kelly enchanted the
American public when she gave up her glamourous
movie star career to marry Prince Rainier of
Monaco. Based on a publicity portrait taken for her
1954 film “Country Girl,” this stamp was engraved
by the worldrenowned Czslaw Slania, and was a
joint issue by the U.S. and Monaco.
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